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The Standing Desk that is ideal for working individually
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Standing Desk - Dual Motors, 3 Segments













Standing Desk - Single Motor, 2 Segments
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TRI
The Standing Desk that is ideal for working individually

Non-Electrical Desk



Take your workspace and your performance to new heights, with Ekobor’s Rising Stars desktop risers, part of our line 
of Sit-Stand Solutions.  Rising Stars are compact enough to fit in a cube or shared space but are designed with 
generous surface area so you have plenty of room for your work project when you are in standing mode.  The idea is to 
make it just as easy to stand up and do everything you do, while benefitting from better posture, elevated mood, and 
increased focus.  Studies show that standing for a good portion of your workday significantly boosts your energy and 
performance and gives you many health benefits as well, including improved circulation, relief of body strain, and 
increased calorie-burn.  When you use Ekobor’s Rising Stars you will feel better, get healthier, and keep your mind 
thinking sharper, all while getting more done.

Want to enjoy all the health benefits of standing up while you work, but still keep your current desk?  Our Rising Stars 
sit-to-stand desktop riser series can perfectly accommodate you, giving you the versatility to sit or stand, as desired.  
We carry 3 different models -- Aries is great for laptop users, Gemini gives desktop computer users the same surface 
area plus a keyboard tray, and the Aquarius is our deluxe model for desktop computer users, with a quick-release 
keyboard tray.

Rising Star ... getting one can help you become one!



Ergonomically designed for laptop users

Easily adjustable for heights between 58 – 420 mm 
above your existing desktop surface

Ergonomically designed for desktop computer users

Easily adjustable for heights between 145 – 500 mm 
above your existing desktop surface

Your keyboard gets its own tray, so you don’t have to 
give up any surface area

Compact enough to fit in your workspace, while 
providing a huge range for height adjustment

Deluxe, ergonomic design for desktop computer users

Easily adjustable for heights between 127 - 432 mm 
above your existing desktop surface

Your keyboard gets its own tray, so you don’t have to 
give up any surface area

Technical Speci�cations
Height
Desktop size
Desktop Load

60-420 mm / 2.37x16.6 inches
673x565 mm / 26.6x22.3 inches
15 kg / 33 lbs

Technical Speci�cations
Height
Desktop size
Desktop Load
Keyboard Tray

140-500 mm / 5.7x19.69 inches
900x590 mm / 35.43x23.23 inches
4-15 kg / 8.8-33 lbs
2 kg / 4.4 lbs

Technical Speci�cations
Height
Desktop size
Desktop Load
Keyboard Tray

120-430 mm / 4.14-16.17 inches
768x508 mm / 30.4x20.1 inches
4-15 kg / 8.8-33 lbs
17.8 N / 4 lbs



Dimension: 400(W) x 750(L) x 1210(H) mm
15.7(W) x 29.5(L) x 47.6(H) inches

STORAGE






